Welcome To
THE KESTRA GROUP

Founded in 1964 by visionary Giuseppe Ferri and situated on a total area of 60,000 M², we invest in expansion and research and developments in welding applications.
KESTRA GROUP STRUCTURE

- Industrial area of 12,000 M²;
- 4 strategically located subsidiaries (Belo Horizonte, Curitiba, Recife, Rio de Janeiro);
- Quick and Integrated Logistics;
- Best and most well equipped laboratory analyzes Weld metal, available to our customers.
- Modern Administrative Structure;
- More than 200 Employees;
The Kestra produces welding consumables for various segments, such as sugarcane, steel, petroleum, petrochemical, pulp and paper, agrobusiness, cement, light and heavy metalworking, mining, oil and gas, among others.

This diversity of customers and segments is the result of professional competence and quality of Kestra Products.
PRODUCTS - MACHINES

Development, Production, Representation and Distribution of Automation Equipment and Welding Processes.
The KST Technology Agrega, associates our extensive knowledge and leadership in special alloys, the latest equipment and highly skilled manpower.
The range of wear plates **KST Agrega** comprises a base plate steel construction and wear resistant coating applied by welding.

Produced by using special cored wires developed by **Kestra** for this application;
Consistent high quality of deposit, guaranteed by the use of advanced automatic welding equipment.
Plates for sacrifice / protection
Supplies KST Agrega - From the Mine to the Port severe needs requires Innovative and Reliable solutions.

- **Excavator shells**
- **Bucket cladding and components**
- **Body scales**
KST Agrega- Mining

Supplies KST Agrega.

Excavator Shells

Excavator cladding
KST Agrega- Mining

Supplies of KST Agrega.

Cladding for Scales
KST Agrega - Mining

KST Agrega - Mining

In Procurement and Transportation, we work with efficient armor.
KST Agrega - Mining

Quality, Performance, Durability and Feedability in the desired granulometry and at all tests, the best sieve elements in the World!

- recovery of scrolls and pulp pump seats
- classifying elements
- Coating / recovery of crane and Mine machines
KST Agrega - Mining

In the field of Materials we guarantee Productivity with our supplies.

Bagger
KST Agrega Crack Repair- Process

repair of cracks in ovens and mills
KST Agrega - Mining

Hopper

Dish palletizer scraper

Excavator Dragline

Helical cladding
KST Agrega - Mining

Hoppers, Silos and Chutes of ore
KST Agrega - Mining

Cladding of Crusher - Increased life

mantles and bulge

Hammers and Bars
KST Agrega - Mining

Materials / Consumables for the recovery of rolling parts
KST Agrega - Mining

Compared to other wear plates

HRC

- Agrega: 70
- Quartz: 66
- Competitor Wear Plates: 58
Impact - Mining

AgregaTuff

Soil penetration tools and Wear Plates cladded with Carbides of Chromium, Manganese and Titanium simultaneously for Severe impact applications
Impact - Mining

Wear Plates **KSTAgrega -3D** with "Carbide Hive"
Super Severe Impact followed by Severe Abrasion, we have the solution!

2nd Application
KESTRA SERVICE

We hope this is a beginning of a solid and sustainable partnership based on mutual respect and excellence in quality.

We thank you very much for your attention and we wish you a very good day!

Distributor in USA
Metal Spray Coating Corp
P.O. Box 816580, Hollywood FL 33081-6580 • +1 (978) 767-3608
www.metal-spray-coating.com

www.kestra.com.br